
SAM / 20
Santa Barbara, CA
Female

Single, in first year of college

going for communications.

She likes the 90s and

everything California.

GOALS + NEEDS

Sam tries to be active but with classes during the week and a

social life over the weekends she doesn’t have any time. 

She is looking to lose some weight and tone up for spring

break but has no idea how to do it in 4 months. 

She is comfortable using apps and wants to find one that can

help guide her to lose weight without having to think much

about it.

MOTIVATIONS

Sam wants to lose weight for her spring break trip to Mexico.

To feel better about seeing herself in photos

FRUSTRATIONS

With school she doesn’t have a ton of time to think about what

kind of exercises she should do to lose weight quickly.

She doesn’t have a lot of money to spend on a trainer but she

wants an experience similar to that which she can be led in

which exercises to do on which days.

EVERYDAY ACTIVITIES

Wakes up, gets ready for class, goes to starbucks

Goes to class(es) 

Studies, writes paper or works on projects for school during

the week

Goes out with friends at night or stays in with her roomates

DEVICE AND INTERNET USAGE

desktop devices

mobile devices

technical know-how

social media

“I hate seeing myself in photos

– I really need to stop eating

or exercise or I am not going

on that trip in March”

“Being a student I can’t afford a trainer but I have 4

months and need to shed this extra weight!”



KRISTEN / 17
Jacksonville, FL
Female

Senior in high school and a starter

on the varsity soccer team. Loves

spending time with her friends and

staying up to date with her

favorites on youtube.

GOALS + NEEDS

Kristen wants to stay in shape during the summer so when she

starts college and soccer in fall she will be one of the best on

the team. 

She is looking for something easy that she doesn’t have to think

much about so she has time to enjoy her summer.

MOTIVATIONS

Stay in shape over summer so she doesn’t fall behind and

lose her soccer scholarship. 

Loves following kkandbabyj and wants to use Keren's app

To get access to more of kkandbabyj

FRUSTRATIONS

Kristen wants to have something easy that will remind her when

to exercise. Going from the structured soccer season to

summer she has no idea how to stay in shape. 

She hasn’t been able to find an app that is easy – so many of

them are overwhelming and she wants more of a structured

plan.

EVERYDAY ACTIVITIES

Wakes up, grabs a quick breakfast and drives to school

Has practice after school every day during the week

Comes home, eats dinner and does her school work

DEVICE AND INTERNET USAGE

desktop devices

mobile devices

technical know-how

social media

“I love watching the Kkbabyj

channel and following Kerens

fitness journey is inspiring”

“Soccer is my life and with getting a scholarship to

college I don’t want to mess anything up over the

summer”



ALYSSA / 26
Houston, TX
Female

Engaged to Josh and getting

married in 5 months! Works in

marketing for a local ad agency.

GOALS + NEEDS

Alyssa wants to get her and her fiancé in shape for the

wedding. 

She wants to look and feel good on her honeymoon.

She is comfortable with apps and wants to find something that

could allow her and her fiancé to exercise together.

MOTIVATIONS

Alyssa wants to lose 10 pounds to fit into her dream dress

She wants to spend more quality time with her fiancé

To feel good on her wedding day and in shape for her

honeymoon where they will be hiking in Patagonia.

FRUSTRATIONS

With all of the stress of planning a wedding Alyssa hasn’t been

able to focus on herself and her fiancé 

She has put on 10 pounds and is feeling very stressed about

fitting into her dream wedding dress 

She needs a easy solution to lose the weight in less than 5

months and wants to do it with her fiancé to motivate him as

well but she can’t find any apps that check both of those

boxes.

EVERYDAY ACTIVITIES

Wakes up, makes coffee, gets ready for work, and checks

email while eating her breakfast

Takes a break at work around 1pm with her coworkers they

usually go to a restaurant in the area or she brings

leftovers

Heads home and works on wedding planning while cooking

dinner

DEVICE AND INTERNET USAGE

desktop devices

mobile devices

technical know-how

social media

“I am so stressed with work

and wedding planning and I

just want to spend more time

with Josh”

“There is no way I am going to fit in my wedding

dress if I don’t start losing weight now.”


